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All the fuN of the fAIR
North Sydney Council’s forefathers clearly
weren’t thinking about future anniversary
celebrations when they picked a mid-winter date
to form the new council. But the sun shone on
our 125th anniversary fair, and an unseasonably
high temperature of 21°C drew thousands out to
enjoy the day.
St Leonards Park was transformed into a
fairground with rides, a circus playground, art,
crafts, sport and live music that got everyone up
and dancing. Other activities held throughout
July included walks, talks, art and history
exhibitions. Council’s commemorative brew, a
pale ale called 1890, was a sell out at local hotels.

Our community entered into the spirit of the
celebrations, with many appearing as Faces
of North Sydney on our social media sites. We
also received some great entries in our happy
moments competition. You can see them on
Instagram by searching #happymoments125
You can still catch the history exhibition
A ‘Premier’ Place at the Heritage Centre in
Stanton Library until December or browse our
online architectural exhibition at your leisure on
Council’s website.
see page 8 for more pictures

YEARS
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fRom the mAyoR

It’s been a busy year for Council. As well as
working on major projects and celebrating
our 125th anniversary, we have responded
to the State Government’s proposal to
amalgamate Councils.
We lodged our
submission as requested, arguing that
we considered ourselves fit for the future
just as we are. The Independent Pricing
and Regulatory Tribunal is assessing all
the councils’ submissions and will make a
recommendation to the NSW Government
by 31 October.
In the meantime, a bipartisan committee
of the Legislative Council is undertaking
a review of the amalgamation process,
with particular emphasis on the costs and
benefits of amalgamation and the criteria
by which councils are being judged as
fit for the future. I’m not sure what the
outcome of all this will be – it’s a case of
watch this space – but for me the process
has highlighted the importance of “local”
in local government.
Over the past few months many people
have spoken to me about amalgamations.
While most can understand there are

logical arguments about costs and
easier regional planning, they are deeply
concerned that the things they value about
their local area would be lost in a megacouncil. How do you quantify quality of
life?
In one of my early terms in Council,
we undertook an innovative study that
documented the cultural life of the area.
We found there were all sorts of things
that mattered to people: the way buildings
sat within the landscape, seeing glimpses
of the harbour on their morning walk, the
community feel of their local village centre
and Council’s long tradition of listening to
the community.
Sixteen years on, many of those things
haven’t changed. But as a community,

Six North Sydney Councillors were recognised at the Local
Government NSW Awards for completing an executive certificate
course. L-R: LGNSW President Cr Keith Rhoades, Cr Michel Reymond,
Cr Zoë Baker, Local Government Minister Paul Toole, Cr Melissa
Clare, Cr Stephen Barbour, Cr MaryAnn Beregi, absent: Cr Véronique
Marchandeau

Mayor
CreMorne ward
tunks ward
ViCtoria ward
wollstoneCraft
ward

we’ve added a few new ones. For instance,
we love events – getting together at
markets, festivals, art exhibitions and
concerts. We love the creativity of
events and how they help connect us
with our neighbours, our friends and our
community. They introduce us to new
experiences and give us the opportunity
to catch up with loved ones.
We’ve had a number of wonderful events
this year. Our Art Prize at the Coal Loader
Centre for Sustainability in March was a
great success. The street festival to launch
our CBD marketing campaign in May was
full of life – and the events and activations
that we’ve held since have brought many
smiles to people’s faces. Our fair to
celebrate Council’s 125th anniversary in
July was another truly happy occasion
which brought the whole community
together on a sunny winter’s day.
All these things – tangible and intangible make North Sydney a wonderful place to
live, work and visit. I encourage you to join
in the fun at our upcoming Spring events.

Winners 2015 Nan Manefield Young Writers’ Award
13yrs – Lucinda Peace; 14-15yrs – Jack Alscher; 11yrs – Paloma
Brodsky-Grey; 16-18yrs – Charlotte Head; 12yrs – Noah White and
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Happiness works here

If you’ve visited the North Sydney CBD
lately you might have noticed a buzz in the
air. As well as grabbing a bite to eat, CBD
workers have been treated to a range of
fun events, designed to bring happiness to
their working week.
The events are part of Council’s Happiness
Works
Here
marketing
campaign.
Research for the campaign found that
while businesses considered North
Sydney their second preference after the
City of Sydney, the people who worked in
the centre liked its relaxed, friendly feel.
The campaign aims to leverage the worklife balance offered by the centre’s treelined streets, parks and sunny outdoor
places and make it the centre of choice for
businesses who want to attract and retain
good staff.
The events program, which launched with
a street festival in May, has included a wide
range of activities that support happiness
and wellbeing, including a petting zoo,
dance classes and a compliments booth.
“We’re mixing some really quirky events
into the program that bring a smile to
people’s faces,” said Katie Ward who
coordinates the program for Council.
“We’re also finding that people are
connecting with one another more. It’s
early days but I think people are starting
to recognise what a great business centre
North Sydney really is.”
For more information:
www.nthsyd.com or search
#NthSyd on social media.

Happiness is #ntHsyd
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Creative
Quarter

S

t Leonards is the fifth largest
employment hub in metropolitan
Sydney and part of Sydney’s
global arc. Three quarters of the jobs
are in the high-growth industries of
professional, scientific, information media
and telecommunications services. We’re
reviewing our planning framework to
accommodate residential and commercial
growth and transform St Leonards into a
modern, mixed-use centre. You can view
the full planning study on our website.

Our visiOn

To develop St Leonards as one
of the major employment centres for knowledgebased industries, with new and diverse housing
supported by shopping, entertainment, transport
and community facilities that create cosmopolitan
urban living.

Open space

With ample sunlight and shade
from mature trees, Christie Street Reserve is well
used by the working community. We’re going to
add high-quality landscaping, better access to the
station and outdoor dining to transform the reserve
into an enticing gateway to the area.
Mitchell Street Plaza will be extended to create a
linear park along Mitchell Street, with public art and
landscaping that will encourage workers to make
full use of the sunlight from its northerly aspect
and encourage tenants to “spill out” onto the public
domain.

DevelOpment

We’re looking to add
additional housing near St Leonards Station. New

Concept design of Hume St Park, Option 3.

buildings will support a pedestrian-friendly street
edge, with appropriate street level and above
podium setbacks. Tall, slender towers will be
considered in the centre.

emplOyment

An additional 1000 jobs are
needed in the area over the long term. To ensure St
Leonards is an attractive place to do business we are
going to lobby for rapid bus routes, support a second
harbour crossing, encourage small to medium-sized
businesses requiring high-quality office space and
establish co-working spaces to provide new startups with the advice and support they need.

creativity

St Leonards already has a
mix of creative businesses, including film, music
and dance companies, architecture, landscape
architecture and interior design firms, graphic and
web design consultancies, art and photography
stores, and special boutique shops. We’re building
on the emerging creative economy by establishing
a community arts centre and smaller projects that
support the growth of an arts culture.
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platforM
progresses
Work on the Coal Loader Green Roof
project is expected to start in the next few
months, creating one of the most enviable
green spaces in Sydney. The Green Roof
will encompass the 10,000m2 coal loader
platform, providing a place where people
can play, grow, learn and soak up the
spectacular views down the harbour.
The site will include urban harvest plots,
with a state-of-the-art water reticulation
system. There will also be a performance
space, extensive seating and viewing
areas and heritage interpretation of the

original coal loading operations. As a
separate project, steps will be installed to
provide public access to the water’s edge.
Project Manager David Banbury said the
Green Roof is expected to be completed
by the end of 2016. “Coincidentally,
its opening should overlap the 100th
anniversary of Henry Lawson’s poem The
Sacrifice of Balls Head which protested
the construction of the industrial facility,”
he said. “I’m sure Lawson would be
pleased to know that Balls Head has been
reclaimed as a place for people.”

How your rates are spent
Rates and financial Services

This graph shows how
Council income was
allocated for every $100 of
rate revenue 2014/15.

$2

Property Services and Building maintenance

$4

Planning and Development

$6

Parks, Reserves and Recreation

$10

library Services

The Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability
is a practical, hands-on environment
for learning about the many aspects
of sustainable living and includes a
community garden, community nursery,
workshop spaces for meetings and events,
an indigenous garden, surrounding
harbourside parklands and a cafe. The
centre attracts both local and regional
visitors and was recently featured on
the popular ABC program Gardening
Australia.

PRojectS IN the PIPelINe
Anderson PArk synthetic turf
A development application is
currently being finalised to install
synthetic turf on this well-used
sportsground. Synthetic turf is safe,
durable and allows sportsfields to
be used through droughts and after
heavy rain.

$3

Infrastructure maintenance

WoolWorths And AlexAnder street
cArPArk redeveloPment
The $40 million retail development,
which is a joint project of Council
and Woolworths, is expected to
be complete early in 2016. The
development will double the size of
the supermarket, increase parking
from 130 to 294 spaces and provide
five new specialty retail stores.

$7

Information Services

$1

Governance

$3

family, youth, children’s, Aged and other community Services

$3

environment and waste management

$14

contributions/levies to other levels of Government
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compliance and enforcement

$6
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$3
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$1
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$7
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$28
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pOOling
yOur views

Six options for redeveloping the North Sydney Olympic Pool are now on exhibition for
comment. The options have been prepared as part of a new masterplan that will guide
future development at the pool.
Council is preparing the masterplan because the 50m pool has reached the ends of its
life and requires significant upgrading. The options range from upgrading the existing
facilities through to adding new aquatic, health and entertainment facilities.

Proposal: selective refurbishment of existing pool focus: creating a better experience for current and future users
Aquatics: replace the 50m and family outdoor pools
with same sized pools, ensuring that they meet the
new safety and usability standards, including a partial
shade over children’s leisure pool. Upgrade the existing
change facilities. No changes to the indoor pool.
Upgraded cafe facility.
Health and wellness: no changes.
Grandstand: minimal refurbishment. Capacity: 1700.
Parking no additional car parking.
Capital cost $16 million (preliminary estimate).

option

Retain harbourside wall, grandstand and stair tower.

Proposal: upgrade the existing centre focus: improving experience for current and future users plus increased use as a result
of additional facilities
Aquatics: replace 50m pool with new 50m pool and
create new family water play area including splash pad,
ensuring that they meet the new safety and usability
standards, including a full shade cover over the family
water play area. Upgrade the existing change facilities.
Upgrade the existing 25m pool to 8 lanes. Enlarge the
indoor pool hall. New cafe facility.

Grandstand: full refurbishment with a new shade
structure roof. Capacity: 1700.
Retain harbourside wall, grandstand and stair tower.
Parking no additional car parking.
Capital cost $28 million (preliminary estimate).

option

Health and wellness: construct new gym in the
grandstand above the change room.

Proposal: full upgrade of all the centre focus: improving the experience for current and new users through new and improved
spaces
Aquatics: replace 50m pool with a new 50m pool. Upgrade the
existing 25m pool to 8 lanes and enlarge the indoor pool hall.
Add family water play area and splash pad with shade structure
and a new waterslide attraction. New cafe facilities.
Health and wellness: new state-of-the-art health
and wellness facility under 50m pool.

Retain harbourside wall and stair tower.
Parking no additional car parking.
Capital cost $52 million (preliminary estimate).

option

Grandstand: new grandstand and shade structure
with new change facilities (including family change).
New large events space in grandstand. Grandstand
capacity: 800. Events space capacity: 700.
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A summary of the key changes with each option is included here. To see a pool side view
and detailed plans for each option visit Council’s website or view the information boards
at the pool or Council’s customer service centre. To have your say, complete our survey
on line, pick up a copy of the survey at the pool, email council@northsydney.nsw.gov.au
or write to PO Box 12, North Sydney 2015. All community feedback must be received by
25 September 2015.

Proposal: full upgrade of the centre plus a diving pool with new health and wellness and events space focus: attracting new
users and providing greater flexibility for aquatic use
Aquatics: replace 50m pool with a new 51.5m pool, with
2 booms, new diving towers and boards (non international
standard) sharing the 51.5m pool. New family water play area
with shade structure and a new waterslide attraction. Upgrade
the existing 25m pool to 8 lanes and enlarge the indoor pool hall.
New cafe facilities.

Grandstand: new grandstand and shade structure
with new change facilities (including family change).
New large events space in grandstand.
Grandstand capacity: 800. Events space capacity: 700.
Retain harbourside wall and stair tower.
Parking no additional car parking.
Capital cost $49 million (preliminary estimate).

option

Health and wellness: new state-of-the-art health and
wellness facility under 51.5m pool.

Proposal: full upgrade for swimming and diving with new health and wellness and events space focus: attracting new users for
aquatic activity and fitness activities
Aquatics: replace the 50m pool with a new 66m pool, with
2 booms, diving towers and boards (non international standard).
No family leisure attraction or space. Upgrade existing 25m pool
to 8 lanes and enlarge indoor pool hall. New cafe facilities.
Health and wellness: new state-of-the-art health and wellness
facility under 66m pool.

Retain harbourside wall and stair tower.
Parking no additional car parking.
Capital cost $49 million (preliminary estimate).

option

Grandstand: new grandstand and shade structure
with new change facilities (including family change).
New large events space in the grandstand. Grandstand
capacity: 800. Events space capacity: 700.

Proposal: a new aquatic centre focus: attracting wide range of new users with improved aquatics, health and wellness,
parking and a new harbourside park
Aquatics: replace the 50m pool with a new 66m pool, with 2
booms and international diving facility. New indoor family water
play area and splash pad. New 8-lane 25m pool and enlarge
indoor pool hall. New cafe facilities.
Health and wellness: new state-of-the-art health and
wellness facility under the 66m pool and hydrotherapy
pool in gym area.

Retain harbourside wall.
Parking underground parking for 125 cars.
Capital cost $72 million (preliminary estimate).

option

Grandstand: new shaded grandstand and new
harbourside park. Grandstand capacity: 750.
Events space capacity: 700.

# happymoments125
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new parking technology
North Sydney Council has joined the
growing number of councils using
technology to manage parking. New
vehicle sensors are now installed in
metered parking spaces across the North
Sydney local government area. The
sensors link to parking meters, providing
real-time data which will allow Council
to review occupancy rates and set time
limits and meter fees for optimal use of
spaces.
The new technology means that motorists
can no longer “top up” or “feed” the

meter past the signed time period and
their time will start when they enter a
space, not when they pay at the meter.
The meter resets when a vehicle leaves
the space.
Council’s Director of Engineering and
Property Services Duncan Mitchell said
motorists’ obligations don’t change with
the new sensors. “The time allowed in a
parking space has always been limited
to the time on the sign and that doesn’t
change.

“But we know in practice motorists do
things like chat on the phone before
paying at the meter or pop back to the
meter to pay for some extra time. The new
system won’t allow motorists to do this,
so we want to be absolutely upfront about
the changes before they take effect.”
At the time of writing the new system was
scheduled to take effect progressively
from early August. For more information
visit
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/
sensors

upgraDes tO cycling netwOrks

Cycling in North Sydney has
received a significant boost with
Council recently adopting a plan
which proposes upgrades to cycling
routes in parts of North Sydney,
Neutral Bay and Cremorne.
The proposal was publicly exhibited during May and June with almost 70 per cent of
submissions supporting the plan. The works proposed include new separated cycle
lanes and other cycling improvements along key links to villages, sporting fields and the
regional cycling network.
“Members of the community have told Council that they would like to be able to cycle
for short trips rather than take the car. These projects respond to this feedback and will
help to transform cycling into an everyday transport option for people of all ages and
cycling abilities, by making it safer, practical and more enjoyable,” said Lindsay Menday,
Council’s Sustainable Transport Project Coordinator.
Importantly, the project is not only about providing cycling upgrades. Cycling lanes have
been incorporated into a comprehensive streetscape upgrade design that includes new
pedestrian crossings along popular walking routes; general improvements to public
space, such as new paving, garden beds and street trees; and traffic calming measures
to reduce noise, improve environmental quality and make the streets safer for those
walking, cycling and driving in the area.
Construction is scheduled to commence next year and will be funded by Council and a
grant from Roads and Maritime Services.
Council has also commenced the concept design process for improved cycling and
walking connections and associated public domain upgrades for a route between the
Sydney Harbour Bridge and Neutral Bay and Cremorne.

Stay
connected
As well as our social media sites,
Council has a host of interesting
e-newsletters that will keep you
up to date with what’s happening
in North Sydney. Whether you’re
interested in local events, arts,
development or business there’s
something for everyone. We’ve just
added a Green Business Bulletin
which has information on how to
access support to make your business
more sustainable. To subscribe
to any of our e-newsletters, visit
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/enews
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calling for unsung heroes

Gardeners and green thumbs alike, get ready to show off
your beautiful gardens, vegie patches and courtyards in
the 2015 North Sydney Garden Competition. We always get
compliments about the gardens our staff maintain so this
year you have a chance to nominate and vote for the most
beautiful public garden maintained by Council.
Entry is free and the competition will be judged by qualified
horticulturalists between 21 September and 2 October. To
enter and for information on the different categories please
visit www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/gardencomp or phone
Melissa McManus on 9936 8100. Entries close 18 September.

Lost Bird Found

B

eautifully handmade 2D and 3D birds will pop up around
North Sydney in October and the finders keepers rule will
apply. If you find a bird, take a pic and post it on the Lost Bird
Found Facebook or Instagram page. As well as showcasing your
feathered friend, you will find information about the Lost Bird
Found mental health project and links to support services. We’re
sure it will have all of North Sydney a twitter!

We’re looking for North Sydney’s unsung heroes. Nominations
are now open for the 2016 North Sydney Australia Day Awards
and we’re looking for people who make a difference in our
community. They could be volunteers with a charity or club or
someone who always seems to be helping others. Who would
you nominate? Visit www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/AusDayCA
Nominations close Friday 2 October 2015.

coMMuniTY aWarDs
Double Win for
North Sydney
Three North Sydney parks have been recognised at this
year’s Parks and Leisure Australia Awards of Excellence,
NSW/ACT. Berry Island Reserve, Wollstonecraft Station
Park Playground and the Brightmore Park Tricycle
Track upgrade took out the Award for the design and
construction of three playspaces for less than $500,000.
Our innovative Streets Alive Program won the Award
for Inclusive and Connected Communities. These
submissions will now be automatically entered in the
national awards for consideration later this year.

I

f you want to get creative a number of community organisations
and groups are also hosting free workshops in September
to handcraft these unique birds. For information or to host a
workshop, please contact Council on 9936 8100.
www.facebook.com/lostbirdfoundproject

Berry Island Reserve

wollstonecraft Station Park Playground

Brightmore Park tricycle track

forsyth Park community Garden

www.norththsydney.nsw.gov.au/lostbirdfound
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what’s on what’s on

what’s On what’s on what’s on

writers @ stanton
All Writers @ Stanton events are held at 1pm, Level 1, Stanton Library
unless otherwise indicated. www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/was

8 september

8 october

Jessica Rowe,
Is this my beautiful life?

Wendy Whiteley & Janet Hawley

11 september

and the secret garden

Peter Doherty,
The Knowledge Wars

22 october

14 september
Michael Robotham,
Close your eyes

in conversation, Wendy Whiteley

Kerry O’Brien, Keating: the essays

29 october
Peter Garret, Big Blue Sky (Hutley

17 september

Hall, Council Chambers)

Satyajit Das,
A Banquet of Consequences

6 november

22 september
Richard Glover, Flesh Wounds

29 september
David Marr, Quarterly Essay #59:
On Bill Shorten

Tony Park, An Empty Coast

10 november
Mark Tedeschi, Kidnapped
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Find out how
the North Sydney of the 1890s
was very different to the one we know and
love today at a free exhibition now on at Stanton
Library. A ‘Premier’ Place transports us back in time to old
North Sydney, where there was a special levy for gas lit streets,
free garbage collection was just being introduced, and ‘nightsoil’
was dumped in Cammeray Park.
Among the fascinating exhibits is an Infectious Diseases register
which recorded cases of scarlet fever, diphtheria and typhoid
in the North Sydney area. Also on display are period shoes,
costumes and accessories.
A ‘Premier’ Place
is open until 31
December 2015 at
the North Sydney
Heritage Centre,
Stanton Library
during library
opening hours.

19 november
Magda Szubanski, Reckoning

eCo eVents and worksHops
All workshops are free and are held at the Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability unless otherwise
stated. Bookings essential: 9936 8100 or northsydney.nsw.gov.au

10 september

3 october

24 october

Green Renovations: North
Sydney Eco House, 7pm-9pm,
Ros Crichton Pavilion

Waterwise Gardening,
10.30am-12.30pm

Natural Cleaning,
10.30am-12.30pm

8 october

7 november

Edible Cities Movie,
7pm-8.30pm

Introduction to Wildlife Watch,
9am-12pm

10 october

13 november

Herb Spiral, 11am-1pm

Clothes Swap, 6pm-9pm

11 october

14 november

Sugarbag Bee Keeping, 9am

Balcony Gardening,
10am-12pm

12/13 september
Bushcare’s Major Day out,
for information call 9936 8100

13 september
Sustainable House Day,
10am-3pm

17 september
Small is Beautiful: A Tiny
House Documentary,
7pm-8.30pm

26 september
Organic Pest and Disease
Control, 10am-12pm

11 october
Wildlife Watch Walk and Talk,
7.30am-10.30am

21 november
Composting, 11am-1pm

21 october

12 december

Frackman Movie, 6pm-9pm,
Hutley Hall

No Dig Garden, 11am-1pm

19 december
Christmas Leftovers,
11am-1pm

Twilight
returns
On 20 November, North
Sydney’s much-loved
Twilight Food Fair returns
once again. It’s a great
night out filled with
international food stalls,
live entertainment and
kids activities. The fair
runs every Friday night
from 5.30pm from
20 November until March
2016. Wet weather line:
9936 8272

CoMMunity eVents
More information and booking details can be found at www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au

3 september– 16 october

october

18 october

november

Being Me – Creating Wellbeing
Art Exhibition, inTransit
Art Space, Floor 1, Council
Chamber Building

Good Food Month, food
markets every Thursday in
Civic Park

Crows Nest Festival,
Willoughby Rd to Atchison St,
Crows Nest, 10am-5pm

Spring into Jazz, Sundays,
selected parks (see venues
below)

Mental Health Month @
Stanton Library – Various
wellbeing talks and activities

21 october – 30 november

20 november

Stories to Tell Children’s
Art Exhibition, inTransit Art
Space, Council Chambers and
Stanton Library

Twilight Food Fair season
starts, every Friday, Civic Park
from 5.30pm

17 september
Learner Driver Workshop, Ros
Crichton Pavilion, 200 Miller
Street, North Sydney, 6.30pm.
Bookings essential

29 september
Get Creative @ Stanton:
Singing, 6pm.
Bookings essential

14 october
Ride to Work Day, Bradfield
Park, 7am-9am

17 october
Child Restraint Checking Day,
Council car park, 9am.
Bookings essential: 9936 8100

24 october
North Sydney Children’s
Festival, Civic Park, North
Sydney, 10am-2pm

27 october
Get Creative @ Stanton:
Cartooning, 6pm.
Bookings essential

27 november
Get Creative @ Stanton: Cross
Stitch and Embroidery, 6pm.
Bookings essential

29 november
Coal Loader Artisans Market,
Coal Loader Centre for
Sustainability, 9am-3pm

NoRthSyDNey.NSw.Gov.Au/whAtSoN
Spring Into Jazz will be bouncing back into our beautiful parks
again this year. Get in the swing every Sunday in November with
a variety of performances from Sydney’s jazz scene. Save the
date, pack your picnic join in the fun:
Sun 1 November:

2pm-4pm

Milson Park, Kirribilli

Sun 8 November:

2pm-4pm

Brennan Park, Wollstonecraft

Sun 15 November:

2pm-4pm

Green Park, Cammeray

Sun 22 November:

12pm-3pm

Berry Island Reserve, Wollstonecraft

Sun 29 November:

3pm-5pm

St Leonards Park, North Sydney

Make it to tHe Matador
North Sydney Oval will host some of Australia’s best cricket in
October with the return of the Matador BBQ Cup – the national
50-over competition. Seven matches will be held at the Oval,
including the final on 25 October. Tickets can be purchased
at the gate. For match allocations and more details, visit
www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au

Cosmic Playtime
Let your imagination soar at this year’s Cosmic Playtime themed
North Sydney Children’s Festival. On 24 October we invite
families to enter a world of play, wonder, creativity, magic and
make-believe. A universe of possibilities awaits with arts and
crafts, performances, storytelling, kindifarm, musical workshops,
interactive play areas, dress ups, food stalls and loads more.
This free festival will be held at Civic Park, North Sydney from
10am-2pm, 24 October. Free parking in Ridge St car park. More
information: 9936 8100 or www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au

into

200 Miller St, North Sydney NSW 2060
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9936 8100

twitter.com/NthSydCouncil

PO Box 12, North Sydney NSW 2059
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council@northsydney.nsw.gov.au

facebook.com/NthSydCouncil
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